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A NEW PARK.
it Will be an Up-todate Affair.
T h e re w ill be a Grove. Base B a ll G rounds

a n d B ic j'c lo T r a c k .—W ork to
b e g in a t o n c e .

There is, in contemplation a project,
which if carried out, as it no doubt w ill
be, will give Rangeley one of the finest and
best trotting Parks in this county.
The coveted ground is just beyond the
steam mill and with the exception of a lit
tle rise on the West end is as level as land
can be found. The ideas advanced by the
projectors are to have a trotting track to
be used also for bicycle riding, a base ball
ground, which, by the way would be per
fect in every particular, a grove, situated
close to the waters edge for picnics or plea
sure seekers who want a place to go for
rest and a chance to inhale the invigorat
ing and health-giving perfumes of the
pine, fir and spruce, and in all it will be a
pleasure ground in general for everybody.
R a n g e l e y - L a k e s , in company with
Mr. George Young, recently, took a
walk over the whole lot and from ob
servations it can be seen that this would
be just the place that is needed for the ben
efit
of
visitors.
There
will be
horse sheds erected on the side next
to the steam mill. The grand stand will
be on the west side and will command a
view of the entire course. Besides all this
the occupant will be treated to one of the
finest views that can be had in this vicini
ty. The judges Stand will be directly op
posite. The woods that line the water’s
edge the entire length will be trimmed out
and the ground cleaned up which will make
one of the prettiest groves imaginable.
The land is high from the water and is
hard -and dry. A wharf will be built so
that the steamers can land at the park.
The woods following round to the north
of the grand stand will be cut clear to the
land of Mrs. Hinkley thus giving a good
view in that direction. Several parties
are interested in this idea and those who
have expressed any opinion are highly
elated over the fine prospect with which
it is being met.
A large number of shares have already
been taken and as soon as arrangements
can be perfected work will be begun,
i It is the intention to have it ready by
the Fourth of Juiy, 189?', when a grand
opening will be had.
It is in easy access to the village and it
will be so constructed that a person stand
ing in the centre can see every foot of the
track.
There are many fine horses in Rangeley
find the interest in racing is growing every
year.
S evesi P o u d s .

There are fifteen sportsmen at Seven
Ponds, and other parties to arrive this
week. Fishing is holding up to its former
hiSfh standard and Ed Grant is as truthful
as ever. Sportsmen, who have returned
from his care, say he has lots of new stories
that ho lets loose on the unsuspecting.
They think he got sharpened at the Sports
man’ s Exposition.
R eclingf-on N o te s .

Gertie Drisks, of Taunton, Mass.,
is visiting' her brother Will, for a short
time.

M ig h t be A d d ed W ith P r o fit .
There seems to be a sentiment in the air
that Rangeley is to grow in the way of
summer travel. That sentiment is caused
by some indication or other. R a n g e l e y
L a k e s was talking with a gentleman from
one of then large cities. He is staying at
the Rangeley Lake House. It is his sec*
ond season here. He has spent a large
portion of his summers in the resorts of
New Hampshire, but a little conversation
on the subject of summer resorts brought
out some things which might be made to
the iliutual advantage of all concerned.
After extolling Rangeley and her sur
roundings this gentleman went on to
say what he thought would be a good
thing and would be enjoyed by everybody.
In the first place he thought another boa’-,
for the purpose of taking out pleasure
parties and to be used for that purpose
alone, would be appreciated. The second
addition spoken of was a coach or other
style of wagon for the purpose of convey
ing persons here and there, have it running
all the time. This would give everybody
a chance to suit their taste.
Another
thing which seems to be a favorite pastime
with a number of people is the walk from
Rangeley to Kennebago, stopping at Loon
Lake to dinner. All these things go to
help make up the full quota of pleasure
withj the summer visitor. ‘ ‘The last of
all,” says the genQSifoan, “ advertise the
place, you can’ t do it too much. Let the
people know, all over the United- States,
what a nice place it is. Build another
large hotel and you will see one of the
greatest summer resorts in the New Eng
land States.”
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MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.
V is it

R a n g e le y

a n d

I?eM

main Over Sunday..
How

th e

P a rty

E n jo y e d

T h e ir * S t a y

in

T h is S e c tio n .

Saturday afternoon the excursion party
of the Maine Press Association numbering
forty-two, arrived over the Phillips &
Rangeley R. R., and were at once driven
to Rangeley Lake House where they were
to be entertained over Sunday.
All were much pleased, and very enthu
siastic over the change of location of the
hotel and the beauties of its surroundings,
and a frequent remark was, “ No other
spot in Maine can equal this.”
One member could see a resemblance in
the new Hotel, as seen from the lake, to
the Kineo House at Moosehead but the
beautiful views and other attractions were
lacking from the latter.
A reception by the citizens had been
planned for the evening a short time be
fore the party arrived, notices were sent
to all the residents, but it was Saturday
night, and a busy one, and but few were
present and the affair was simply in
formal. It is regretted that more did not
attend.
Through the courtesy of Fredrick S.
Dickson, Esq., of Philadelphia, who oc
cupies Maneskootuk Island for a summer
home, the Association was invited to
visit that lovely spot.
A t eleven the
Irene took the party over. A t the wharf
T h e New R a n g eley .
they were met by Mr. Dickson who wel
What a place Rangeley will be when comed them to the island.
the shore of the lake is lined with cottages
A tour of the place was made, the log
and hotels and all filled with summer visi camps, rustic summer houses, flower beds
tors. This is the Rangeley of the future, and the outside objects of interest were
and not so very far in the future either. looked over till the broad verandas of
There will be dozens of steamers and the house were reached, where refresh
launches (run by electricity) plying back ments were served.
and forth between the different points.
The house is elegantly furnished and the
Then how business will hum.
unique hall; with its winding stairs and
E.
T. Burley, Esq., of Lawrence, Mass.,galleries, has a charm that one can scarce
who was at the O. A. A. this spring, is tire of gazing at. The many trophies of
very positive of a bright future for Range- the chase are artistically arranged in the
ley. He predicts that a large hotel will decorations.
Adjoining are well filled shelves, con
be built on Bald Head before many years.
“ Five hundred thousand dollars should be taining, it is said, the best sportsman’ s
expended on it.” said he. From that library in this State.
mountain is one of the loveliest views on
The hour was quickly gone, but its re
the Continent. With a house there, what membrance will remain longer and bright
an attractive spot it would be.
er than any other that will be had during
Of course electrics would take the visi the whole excursion.
tors up and down.
In the afternoon Hon. F. E. Timberlake
There is a fine spring of water near the chartered the “ M olly” and all were taken
top, and, by the way, where does it come to his cottage, “ Marsquamosy Lodge”
where an enjoyable time was spent. Then
from ?
Samuel E. Wheeler, of Portland, In followed a sail round that shore of the
speaking of the future of Rangeley, says, lake, past the cottages and out round the
“ it is bound to grow and become one of island to the Hotel wharf.
Monday morning they went down the
the largest villages in the county. The
attractions are unsurpassed. Thecbanges lake to the Mountain View, where they
in the last ten years, will be as nothing took dinner and then to The Birches,
compared with the coming ten years.” where tney will make head quarters for
Everyone with whom conversation is had the next tw o days.
Mr. and Mrs, Jf M. S. Hunter, and Miss
on the subject is of the same opinion.
Mabel, returned to Farmington from
M o u n ta in Vievf N otes.
Rangeley, Mr. Hunter’ s business arrange
Sixtv-five regular boarders is the report* ments forcing him to give up the trip.
Mrs. J. W. Brackett, left the party at
tfor this week, and the dining room will
seat but five more. Must be that the limit Rangeley and returned to Phillips.
\\ . H. Small of the Rumford Falls Times,
of accommodation is nearly rea.checi.
joined the party at Rangeley, coming up
Hon. Arthur Scwall, of Bath, was nomi from Bemis Sunday morning.
The following are the names of those
nated by the Democrats at Chicago, Sat
who were in the excursion:
urday for Vice President.

N O . 9.

J.M. S. Hunter and wife. Miss Mabel Hunter,
Farmington; J. W . Brackett and w ife, Phillips;
Henry K . Baker, and wife, Hallowell; John M.
Adams and wife, Portland; Eliphalet Rowell
and wife, Hallowell; Geo. W. Drisko, and wife
Machias; M. N. Rich, Miss Edith Rich, Portland;
Frank G. Rich and wife, Bangor; Ernest W .
Morrill and wife Gardiner; C. B. Burleigh and
wife, Mrs. E. C. Burleigh. Miss Burleigh, Miss
Hays. W . H . Gannett and wife, Augusta; Geo.
H. Gilman and wife, Boulton; Dr. Jas. H. Boyd
and wife, Chicago; Geo. S . Rowell and wife,
Albro E. Cbase and wife, Porltand; Miss Mary
J. Reilly, Boston; Chas. E. Kendrick. Boothbay
Harbor; Joseph O. Smith, Skowhegan; Henry
C. Pierce, W aterville, Edward Nichols Chase,
Asher C. Hinds and wife, Portland; Miss May
Gilman, Houlton.
N ew S t r e e t s .

For some time past there has been more
or less talk about laying out some new
sti'eets in the village, one running from
junction of the Dead River road at Pleas
ant street, over to Allen street. The
other begining with the above new street
about half way 'between Pleasant and
Allen streets, running down and intersect
ing Main street. Last Monday the parties
who were to lay them out got together
and talked the matter over. They were to
have been private ways but it wTas thought
best to have a new petition circulated,
making them town roads and in all proba
bility they would be accepted by the town.
These new streets will open up several
desirable building lots that will, no
doubt, in a very short time be occupied by
neat dwellings.
K e tm e b a g o .

Kennebago Lake House has had a good
run so far this season, much ahead of last
year. This is one of the lakes where there
ai-e trout hogs, but they are wholly confin
ed to the finny tribe, they crowd and push
each other out of the way in order to
get at the fly that is cast for them.
P H IL L IP S L O C A L S .
W ritten for R a n g e l e y L a k e s :
T h e U su al R e s u l t .
My old white hen with short brown legs,
Has laid for me nice lo t’s o f eggs,
W hich I have taken from the nest;
Some I ate and sold the rest.
But when her health began to fail,
And her red comb grew light and pale,
I took her out behind the shed
And cut her throat, so now she’s dead.
Mabel J. P a r k e r
Phillips, Maine.

W ill Staples has shingled his house.
Mrs. Cony Allen is improving slowly.
Mrs. Horace Prescott has been quite ill
for several days.
Mr. Fred Noble, of Chicago, visited rel
atives in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Timberlake and son
Ralph, of Portland, visited at Mr. F. E.
Timberlake’ s the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beedy have the
sympathy of many friends in the loss of
their infant child who died Tuesday after
noon.
Miss Lou Hopkins of Lewiston was the
guest of Miss Annie Timbeftake while on
her way to and from Long Pond where
she spent tlie week writh Mils. Lewis W in
ship at camp Bm-nside.
There were not enough members pi’esent
at the last meeting of the King’ s Daughters
to transact business, and ttft semi-annual
election of officers w ill therefore be held at
the meeting with Miss Sadie Brackett,
Friday, Jnly 24. Quotations from James
Whitcomb Riley.
Mrs. Myra Burns of Farmington was a
visitor at Camp Buimside last week.
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P H IL L IP S L O C A L S .

Eagles as Game Drivers.

Eagles are sometimes o f considerable
service to a hunter, and this is especially
true of the eagles of the Potomac river at
Wide Water, where President Cleveland
shoots. Aooording to an American Field
writer, eagles on a calm day often give the
hunters shots which they Would not other
wise get.
The eagle goes flying up and down
stream, and on seeing a flook of ducks goes
toward them, hoping to get a cripple, be
ing unable to capture ducks as the pere
grine falcon does. When the ducks see the
eagle ooming, they jump into the air and
go looking for a safer locality, and this is
where the gunner comes in. The gunner’ s
place of concealment in a blind is not
nearly so safe as the eagle’s vicinity, but
the ducks think it is safer till the shot go
through their feathers.
Three or four eagles will keep all the
ducks on the move, and the gunners get i
good sport where they otherwise would j
not have soiled their gun barrels. The
eagles sometimes steal oripples from the
gtinner, bqt the knowing man does not
hurt the robber birds, getfilng his pay back
on calm days.

W ork began on the water works this
week.
Moses W. Harden and wife were at
Bemis a week ago.
John Lynch was in town Friday after
an absence of tw o years.
Mrs. Ilda Haines, who has been quite
seriously ill, has fully recovered.
John Z. Everett was at his cottage on
Rangeley lake the first of this week.
Ceylon Roive, Esq., and wife, of Bethel,
Me., were at Mr. Timberlake’s Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Greenwood left last
Tuesday for a ten day’ s visit at Old
Orchard.
Hinkley, Cragin and Field have put in
a supply of “ Pocket K odacs.”
Three
were sold in a short time.
A telephone instrument has been put in
the office at the depot. It is on the Farm
ington line, the Dirigo Company’s wire.
Supt. Beal, of the Sandy River road,
took the R. R. Commissioners over the
S u g a r as F o o d .
road between Strong and Farmington in
The use of sugar is now advocated by
23 minutes, 11 miles.
medical men as a muscle producing food.
Mr. George Phillips, superintendent of If the ideas of Dr. Vaughan Harley aro
the Phillips & Rangeley railroad, has carried out, the college athlete not only of
been elected a] director of that company, the f uture, but the present, w ill train on a
saccharine diet exclusively. Athletes are
vice D. W. Davis, resigned.
now seriously considering the idea. Some,
H. H. Field, cashier of the Phillips it is said, have already put it into prac
National Bank, has a new camera. Would- tice.
For years past it has been one of tho
be fiim-flammers had better give him a
wide berth as a camera is more dangerous fundamental theories of trainers that sug
ar was hurtful if taken in quantity,
than a revolver.
and athletes were told to hold the product
q John Z. Everett is getting his building of the cane in abhorrence as a thing only
well under way. He added a section on detrimental to their interest. Now Dr.
the back end to enlarge the second story Harley makes the claim that sugar is not
which makes a hall 20 by 30 ft. It is to be only harmless, but that it is, on the con
trary, one of the best of foods for produc
occupied by the A. O. U. W.
ing muscle.
T.
R. Houghton, and wife, of Arkansas The doctor says that physiologists have
City, Kansas, were at Dr. Toothaker’ s demonstrated that sugar is the principal
last week. Mr. Houghton went up to if not the only source of muscular activity,
Perham stream fishing and lost a watch and that it is present in large quantities
in the blood during the activity of mus
chain and charm valued at $25.00
cles, while the blood returning from these
Col. Robinson left his bunch of keys in muscles is free from sugar. In support of
his post office box one day last week. In this claim Dr. Harley says that a person
side an hour he missed them, but they had living on sugar for 24 horn's could do
been taken from the box. He was obliged nearly as much work as on an ordinary
to send to Farmington for a new lock for full diet.—New York Journal.
his store door.
“ L a T r a v ia t a .”
C. E. Parker and wife returned from
A contemporary account says: “ A t tho
their Washington trip Friday night. It first performance of ‘La Traviata’ tho ten
was rather surprising to the fellow towns or, Graziani, took cold and sang his part
men of our postmaster to read in the tele- throughout in a hoarse and almost inaudi
tranhic reports of the closing of the ble voice. M. Varesi, the barito. e, having
what he would call a secondary role, took
Christian Endeavor Convention, the clos
no trouble to bring out the dramatic im 
ing prayer was made by “ Rev. C. E. Par portance of this short but capital part, so
ker, of Phillips.’ ’
that the effect of tho celebrated duet be
tween Violetta and Germond in the sec
D a lla s .
ond act was entirely missed. Mme. DoMr. and Mrs. James Brackett went to natelli,who impersonated the delicate, sick
the Totman farm last week to cut the hay. ly heroine, was one of the stoutest ladies
George Oakes raised his barn Friday. on the stage or off it, and when at the be
ginning of the third act the doctor de
A large number of men were present and
clares that consumption has wasted away
the work went on easily.
the young lady and that she cannot live
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel W ilcox’ s little daugh more than a few hours the audience was
ter has a bad throat trouble as a result of thrown into a s.tate of perfectly uproarious
glee—a state very different from that
W h oo p in g cough.
necessary to appreciate the tragic action of
the last act.”
C a tn p S a d d le b a c k .
No wonder that “ La Traviata” made a
Quite a party of sportsmen were at this fiasco under these trying circumstances!
camp on Thursday. They had most excel Yet when more adequately performed the
lent luck. Arthur Oakes, one of the pro opera soon became an immense favorite
prietors, of this and Among the Clouds, With audiences of all nations, and Verdi
Camps, is now at the latter preparing and had no reason to remember tho disasters
getting ready for the visitors that have attending its first appearance i » public.—
Cornhill Magazine.
spoken for accomodations.
A n o t h e r F a r m S o ld .

A S to r y o f N o r t h .

A story is told of the late Colonel North
The Rangeley Lakes Hotel Company
has bought 45 acres of the Dexter Lamb to tho effect that the colonel loved chil
dren, but was not wildly keen on kissing
farm, along the lake shore. This will babies. Once, being implored by a hand
give the Company the whole of the cove some lady to kiss an exceptionally un
south of the cove south of the hotel.
wholesome looking infant, of which the
mother stated herself to bo tho living
R a n g e le y G r o w in g image. “ Well, here goes for the image, ”
Duncan B. Harrison, of Boston, has said North, and he forthwith imprinted a
purchased the Landers farm on the south sounding kiss on the fair mother’s cheek.
shore. He will put up a $4000 cottage and
Surprising Effect.
establish a deer park. Frank Haley is to
be the superintendent.
Young Husband—What! You aro 25
years old today? Why, yon told me a year
Q u im b y P o n d .
ago, just before the wedding, that you
J. E. Scott, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y., were only 20.
Young Wife (wearily)-*-! havo aged rap
has opened the camps at Quimby Pond,
ormerlv occupied by Scott & Oakes.
idly sines I married.—New York Weekly.

W ATER BENEATH CORAL ROCK.
Y u c a t a n ’s

O n ly S tr e a m s F l o w T h r o u g h
S u b te r r a n e a n T u n n e ls .

Sandpaper
O n c e U se d ,

Will Make

A lw a y s U sed .
There are no streams in Yucatan which
flow above the ground, but the whole
peninsula is one vast table of coral rock,
and beneath it are immense sheets of fresh
water, with regular though ill defined
tides and currents. Along the coasts these
Subterranean waters are quite near the
As Good
surface, but in the interior, where the cal
careous layer is of great thickness, the wa
As the Best.
ters are low down. A t intervals they break
into caverns formed by earthquakes by
pressure of their own force or by the infil
tration of surface water into the natural
grottoes of tho coral rock, and wherever
The Best Treatment for the Face is
the water can be reached, whether through
artificial pits or by the operations of na
ture, the place is called a cenote. There
are a great many of them scattered all over
Yucatan,and those near Merida are utilized
as public bathhouses, affording most re A 6 oz. Bottle for 50 Cents.
freshing resorts.
This Lotion will positively cure all facial
Centimes ago the Indians marked the blemishes.
courses of the subterranean rivers by heaps
of stones and always built their cities
close by the water caves, as their ruins
show, and it is interesting to note to this
day all the civilized centers of Yucatan
have arisen around these natural reser
voirs. There are many forms of cenotes.
Of every description, rendering the skin soft
When the water flows at a slight depth
and the complexion clear.
and the calcareous layer has been only
partially eaten away, there follows an ir Has no equal for
regular sinking, which forms a cave, open
ing from side to side, but when the crust
is thicker and the underground stream has
a regular course the soil is generally cor
roded in a circular space and the vault thus
formed, lacking support, falls in, making
an immense open wall. Often the crust And; kindred troubles, checking irritation at
is so deep that the soft parts only crumble
once and soon effecting a permanent cure.
down, leaving a small aperture toward the
top, fashioning a real grotto, with stalac
tites and stalagmites galore. Again, it
happens that the crust is exceedingly thick,
when a colossal subterranean passage, like
a tunnel, is formed. In short, all the vari a n d S c a l p D is e a s e s
ations which an undisturbed stream may
produce in a friable soil by the silent work Yield easily a lter a few applications o f this
of ages may bo hero witnessed. The cenote
lotion.
of which I write is a natural cavern, nearly
50 feet deep, broken down at one side, thus
forming a gigantic arch. Within it ap
pears every form of stalagmite and stalac
tite, and its roof is perforated with holes,
in which are thousands of birds’ and hor
nets’ nests. A t the bottom of it, reached
by a flight of stone steps from the charm R e a d t h is T e s t im o n ia l;
ing garden above, is an extensive sheet of A P h y s ic ia n ’s R e c o m m e n d a tio n .
clear, fresh water, containing a multitude
of tiny fish (Pescado cenote) similar to Mr. N att E llis ,P h il l ip s , Me.. April 25. 1896.
those found in the Mammoth cave of Ken
Rangeley, Me,,
D e a r S i r :—I have used Ellis’ Lotion in a
tucky— only these are sot eyeless. The
of Barber’s itch and think it the best o f
overhanging roots of trees fringe its broken case
anything I e v e r used for the purpose. I per
arch, affording shelter to innumerable sonally know of its giving excellent satisfac
lizards and iguanas, which dart along the tion in ca^es of sunburn, hives and pimples,
Yours trulv.
ledges like embodied sunbeams, while
E. B. CURRIER, M. D.
above them countless swallows circle in
masses so dense that the whirring of their Lots of Others Ju st as Cood.
wings produces a deafening noise, echoed For further particulars or circulars address.
from below in hollowreverberations.— Chi
cago Inter Ocean.
,

A Board Smooth,

But It Is’nt

Quite the Thing

For a Man’s Face.

Ellis’ Lotion
B la c k h e a d s,
P im p les,
or B lo tch e s,

Eczema,
Hives
and Itching Piles

Chapped Hands
Dandruff

Delightfully Soothing after
a Shave.

N A TT

F a t h e r M a t h e w ’ s M issio n .

S o le

ELLIS,

M a n u fa c tu r e r ,

The accounts of Father Mathew’s mis
R^aine.
sion from 1838 to 1842 read like a fable. Rangeley*
He made teetotalers as the great powers
•gag, L i z z i e W e y m o u t h , N o . F reem a n :
make soldiers—by the million—only much
.5 p o r.
" M e r r o w ’s Magic Liniment has
faster, and if there had been any staying
w o rk e d w on d ers. I t has cu re d th e
O lam
en ess in m y f o o t . ’
power in the business the liquor question
would have been settled out of hand.
Sold E veryw here: w
« a
c o.
Wherever he went a veritable fury of sac c-&
P
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■Kto
.S in
rifice appears to have seized the people oi
£
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chroniclers of his progress. Thus in 1839 B- 0 C)P
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he is said to have administered 30,000
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M
pledges in ono day at Clonmel and from 5
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100.000 to 150,000 in two days at Limerick. £5tn S j So
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Unless pledges were taken by acclamation
M 8 § 551By R. A". Merrow , P ’r a
it would be physically impossible to ad
Wilton, Maine.
H‘ ESS
■:&§o
minister one-quarter the number stated.
In 1840 he is said to havo added 748,000
tJ-85 &
“ The b e st thing I e v e r used. I have
to the ranks, or an average of over 2,000 suffered
S'®
te rrib ly w ith R h eu m atism .”
cso» p
:«
per diem for every day in tho year, and by
1841 the number of total abstainers in Ire
land was reckoned at 4/647,000, or consid
erably more than the entire adult popula
tion. Any one may believo it who likes,
but whatever the exact truth may be it ig
certain that this homely villago priest did
for a time meet with a success beside which
the united efforts of all the other advocates
of temperance before and after him fade
into insignificance. In three years he act
ually reduced tho consumption of spirits
in Ireland from 10,815,000 gallons to
5.290.000 gallons and practically abolished
drunkenness. —National Review.

At
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RANGELEY LAKES

A Cosy Corner for the Ladies.
M r s . H a r r y P . D ill, E d i t r e s s .

Two S u m m e r s-

Last summer they stood all alone by the sea
And whispered sweet nothings and sighed,
And plighted their troth while the waves
kissed the sand,
And vowed they’d he true till they died.
And now you expect me, of course, to relate
How these lovers, when next summer came,
Met again by the sea hut could not recollect
Just what was each other’s name.
But you’re off; for this same couple stand by
the sea
This summer and talk, hand in hand,
And whisper remembrances dear to their
hearts,
While the waves make love to the sand.
But they’re not all alone, a third party looks
on
With cold disapproval it may be;
However, I’m not very sure on that point,
For the party in question's a baby.
—TF. L. Riordan.
t

T h e C o m f o r t o f a P ia z z a .

What a fireplace is to a house in winter,
a piazza is to the same house in summer.
True, you can have a very pleasant
home without either, but tfie soiid enjoy
ment derived from them is something not
to be estimated in coin of the realm.
But while fireplaces 'are comparatively
rare, the piazza in some form meets the
eye on every side, and whether it sur
rounds the mansion of wealth in a broad
open hearted style, or modestly covers the
back door of some remote farmhouse, it
shows a desire for comfort and that is the
main object.
Dwellers in towns or cities whei’e land
is very valuable, and space has to be con
sidered learn to make the most of every
inch of room, and very beautiful and at
tractive are the small piazzas with their
screen of woodbine, clematis or honey
suckle, the stand of plants in brilliant
bloom, and hammocks and lounging chairs
most invitingly displayed.
With each succeeding year life in the
air seems to have greater charms, and to
many “ piazza days” are all that they
have of summer. Those who seldom leave
home, the aged, invalids, or very little
children, find in the piazza a substitute
for those outings that others take with so
much ease.
Long winter evenings are cheered by
merry recollections of the good times of
the preceding summer, and as the laugh
goes round busy fingers are fashioning
new cushions for hammock or floor to
make the favored resort still more at
tractive.
Spring lingers in the lap of winter, or
the reverse as you choose, but there comes
a deceitfully warm day which lures us out
of doors, and at once hammocks and
chairs are marshalled into their respective
places quite forgetting the reminder of
Shakespeare, “ the third day comes a frost,
a killing frost.”
Summer, however, is only playing hide
and seek with us, and soon the piazza is
more in request than the parlor which' it
very nearly supersedes. If you doubt this
keep an eye on the piazza for one day and
note how seldom it is vacant.
The first visitor is the good man of the
house, who comes to sit for a few mo
ments before breakfast, and glean, like a
masculine Ruth, the last items from yes
terday’ s paper.
If there are children the next visitors
will be the little maid and her brother, the
one with her beloved doll for" whom a
dress must be speedily made, and the
other with the all conquering jackknife
with which to fashion some desired toy.
Presently, the morning’ s work well in
hand, come the busy mother and helpful
daughters to sit in the shade while they
Prepare fruit or vegetables for dinner.
And so the morning wears on, the family
Pets enjoy the grateful coolness and ap
pear one after another to stretch them
selves in this harbor of refuge.

Dinner time comes and goes, and re
freshed by a change of clothing the ladies
of the family gather with book or work in
this out door parlor, and here they enter! tain their callers who prefer a seat with; out, to the most attractive apartment
within.
These calls have a delightful informality,
and one of them is worth a dozen of the
ordinary kind for becoming really ac
quainted with those whom you desire to
know. And when they leave, with apolo
gies for staying so long because they “ so
enjoyed their call,” you feel that in own
ing a piazza your “ lines have been cast in
pleasant places.”
After supper some member of the family
brings the evening mail and letters and
papers are under discussion till it grows
too dusky to see, and yet no one cares to
leave the place.
A song is started, in which the others
join, stories are told, opinions exchanged,
and before anyone has thought it could be
so late, bed-time is near. Father and
mother say good night and the others
soon follow.
Should any linger until “ the old, old
story” is told again under the stars of a
summer night, it will not be ours to
blame them who still remember how fas
cinating were the evenings of long ago on
the vine shaded piazza.
J u ly P la n t N o te s.

Nothing can be prettier for use in at all,
slender, clear glass vase on the breakfast
or tea table, than a great handful of sweet
peas cut with long stems and just dropped
into the vase.
»
Frequent stirring of the soil about them
is just as beneficial for the flow-ers as for
vegetables, and better than constant
watering during dry weather. If their
growth is not vigorous some fine fertilizer
may be worked in about the roots, or the
earth may be watered with liquid
manure.
Geraniums that are wanted for winter
bloom should be grown in small pots
during the summer and the flower buds
should be nipped off as soon as they are
noticed. Plunge in a sunny bed and turn
the pots ocaasionally to prevent rooting
through into the soil.
Aim to secure
bushy specimens.
For an autumn bloomer their are few
plants superior to the aster, and now is
the time to transplant and give the seed
lings especial care, if we would have these
plants at their best in the early fall. They
should be planted in beds with early or
summer flowering plants so that the
beds will be kept bright with bloom after
the other plants have had their season of
beauty.
Seeds of many of the hardly perennials
may be sown with good success at this
season and they will have time for sturdy
growth before the winter frosts will have
chance to harm them.
An occasional scattering of wood ashes
around the sweet pea vines will help them,
but strong fertilizers should be avoided
now, as they will encourage the develop
ment of the vines at the expense of bloom.
Keep the flowers picked from the annuals
if you would have abundant and constant
bloom.
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T he Handy T r a v e llin g L ist.

P o ta to Sou p.

Every woman’s writing desk, as a mat
ter of course, Includes as part of its furni
ture an address book and a calling list,
but comparatively few feminine minds
have as yet realized the peace and comfort
that can be hidden between the Leaves of a
little leather book labeled “ Traveling
List.” When a man goes on a journey he
has a certain amount of necessary articles
to remember to take with him, and then
he is equipped; but when a woman begins
to pack her trunk there are a thousand
accessories to her daily comfort which
keep her in a constant fever for fear one
might be forgotten, and whether it is an
extra lacing for her Oxford ties or the
belt to match her sailor hat, the luckless
article left behind is always the one to be
needed first. Now if every fair traveler in
this peripatetic season would invest a
trifle in a blank book, then register under
the different headings, evqry possible pos
session that she has in the way of toilette
furniture, the presence of that little book
in her hand-satchel or her trunk would' be
a more certain preventive of nervous pros
tration than any other thing which she
could own. There, in orderly array, she
could always find the names of those mad
dening trifles which, with the innate con
trariety of inanimate things, are invari
ably conspicuous by their absence at
critical moments, and there, too, in digni
fied succession, she would come upon the
special additions to it seashore or a moun
tain sojourn which are not needed in the
everj'day routine at home. W ithout this
steadfast friend most women are in a
state which approaches hysteria before
the key is finally turned on the last trunk,
but Avith it peace and serenity pervade
even the final hour, for canhot mv lady sit
at ease in her comfortable rocker and
leisurely con the helpful leaves that will
remind her of even a box of pins?
Some little time may be spent in making
the first list, but when once complete, like
a thing of beauty, it is a joy forever.

For this use three potatoes boiled in
salted water or a pint (tw o cupfuls) o f
mashed potato left from dinner. Cook a
small onion and a stalk of celery with a
pint of milk in a double boiler, add to the
potatoes with salt and pepper, celery salt
and a pinch of cayenne pepper, rub through
the strainer and put on to boil. Thicken
with half a tablespoonful of flour cooked
in a tablespoonful of butter, and let it boil
five minutes, adding more hot milk if too
thick, and serving very hot.
An ornamental effect and an agreable
flavor to many is gained by adding a table
spoonful of finelv chopped parsley just be
fore serving.
Peacli Tapioca P u d d i n g .
In a quart of water soak over night a
large cupful of tapioca. In the morning
cook till it is soft, then add a pinch of salt,
six heaping tablespoonfuls of sugar and
the juice of a quart of nice peaches, stewed
soft but not broken. Pour half of the tap
ioca into a buttered pudding dish, lay in
the peaches and pour over the remainder
of the tapioca. Bake for an hour and
serve with sweet cream.
Tomatoes as a Stain Remover.
Ripe tomatoes Avill remove almost any
kind of stain from the hands, and they can
also be used to a great advantage on
white cloth, removing ink spots as well as
many others.
It often happens that ice is not obtain
able when most desired, particularly when
in camp. Butter may be kept hard and
fresh without ice by rolling it in a damp
cloth which is large enough to roll several
times around the butter. The roll should
be left where there will be a current Of air,
and the cloth should be moistened con
stantly. The butter will then keep firm.—New York Sun.

A whisk broom, made with the edge',
slanting so that one end is longer than the-,
other, is much better than one with a
straight edge for brushing the dust out of
the corners of the room and from the edge
C ool B r in k s fo r S u m m e r .
of the carpets. This broom is particular
To partake of iced milk when one is very ly adapted to brushing down stair carpet
warm is to invite sudden congestion, for
ing.
though milk itself is both wliolsome and
Gloves must be pulled iu shape as soofi
innocent it is not easily digested by every
one, and should always be taken in sips, as they are taken off, and not put away
with a slight interval between each. A till they are dried. They should always
dash of lime water in a glass of milk will be removed from the hand by turning
not^ffect the taste of the milk, and will them wrong side out from the wrist up,
render it digestible to a delicate stomach. not by tugging at the fingers.

Raspberry shrub or a teaspoonful pf cur
FISH TUKBET.
rant jelly mixed with water is also pleas
Three fts. Haddock. B oil in salted wa
ant and cooling. No one should drink ter. Flake it. One pint milk scalded,
freely of iced water on a hot day. It is poured over X ft- butter and a spoonful of
better for healths’ sake to keep the drink flour. Season to taste with pepper and
ing water of the family in bottles on the salt and a tablespoonful grated onion.
ice, having previously boiled it to destroy Mix with fish and after putting in baking
any germs which may carry infection, dish sprinkle a few cracker crumbs over
than to break the ice into the water itself. top. Put on bits of butter and bake in a
Perfectly cold boiled water is innocuous. quick oven about twenty minutes.
Boiled water is sometimes objected to on
Miss L o w e l l
account of its fiat and insipid taste, owing
Auburn.
to the escape of air and natural gases in
KOASTEI) TOMATOES.
the boiling- It may be partially aerated
Peel the tomatoes, cut a piece off the
again by a th orou g h shaking. Certainly
top, and remove a little of the pulp. Put
for small children, whose palates are less
a piece of butter in each one. Dust with
discriminating, while their digestive or
salt and pepper, replace the top and place
gans are liable to be more delicate, boiled
on a slice of bread. Bake in oven fifteen
water is always safest, and should be used
to
twenty minutes.—New York Journal.
In the summer days there should be pure in hot weather.
LEMON CAKE.
water within reach of the household pets
W h y W e C e le b r a te .
One cup sugar, one-half cup milk, one—the cat, the dog, the parrot, or any oth
“ I say, captain,” said a young English third cup butter, one and one-half cups of
er animal which belongs to the. home and
man on board an American clipper, “ that flour, two teaspoons cream-tartar, one
shares the care of the mistress or her chil
flag of yours has not floated in every teaspoon soda, whites of thregeggs beaten
dren. If one is going away for a day or
breeze and over every sea for a thousand stiff and added last.
two, this provision for the comfort and years, has it?”
f il l in g .
wellfare of the pets must not be forgotten.
“ No, it haint,” replied the captain, “ but
Rind
and
juice
of one lemon, yolk oi
It is a heart-breaking thing, which occas
it has licked one tliat has.” —Youth's Com three eggs, one cup Of powdered sugar,
ions long remorse, tt> return from a visit panion.
one-half cup of shredded cocoanut, one
or a journey, and find that a pet in one’ s
tablespoonful of milk.
Cook sugar,
absence has died of needless neglect.—BarHome-Made Violet Perfume.
lemon and milk till it thickens a little.
per.’« Bazaar.
A violet perfume may be made easily by While hot add the yolks and the cocoanut.
E g g F or T h e C a n a r y
putting hall an ounce of orris root, broken Let it cool, split the cake and fili it.
Occasionally your pet canary bird should into small pieces, in a bottle with two
FROSTING.
be fed with a hard boiled egg, chopped fine ounces of alchohol. Cork tight and shake
Three tablespoons of powdered sugar,
and mixed with cracker crumbs, giving it well. After it has been standing four or white of one egg, one-half cup of cocoanot more than a thimbleful of the mixture five days a few drops placed on a handker nut.
M r s . W. A . N o t t a g e .
at a time.
chief will leave the odor of fresh violets.
| Phillips.
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From Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., we have
received a copy of his speech delivered in
Congress last month on the subject of the
“ Changed Condition of the Country, the
Causes and the Remedy.” It is one of the
Governors best speeches and should be
read by every working man in the county.
K e a a e b a g o R a ilr o a d .

It is learned that the railroad to Kenne
bago depends on the action of the Phillips
& Rangeley road and the Redington
Lumber Company. A railroad official
says the Sandy River and Maine Central
are ready to go ahead. It is understood
that the railroads haye made an offer to
the Berlin Falls Company to transport
from Kennebago Lake all their lumber to
their markets at a rate of only one dol
lar per thousand feet more than they now
pay from Berlin Falls. This means that
the Berlin Falls Company must run their
lumber from the foot of Kennebago lake to
Berlin Falls, for less than a dollar per
thousand feet, or lose money. It is esti
mated that there is on the Seven Ponds
land over 200 million feet, and an equal
amount on the Kennebago township.
Four hundred million feet over the narrow
gauge roads would mean an immense
amount of business.
'T W I X T Y O U A N D M E .
The

Scorch er.

H e tumbled from his weary wheel,
And set it by the door;
Then stood as though he joyed to feel
His feet on earth once more;
And as he mopped his rumpled head,
His face was wreathed in smiles;
“ A very pretty run,” he said;
“I did a hundred miles:”
“ A hundred miles!” I cried. Ah, thihkl
W h at beauties you have seen!
The reedy stream where cattle drink.
The meadows rich and green.
W here did you wend your rapid way—
Through lofty woodland aisles?”
H e shook his head. “I cannot say;
I did a hundred miles!”
“ W h at hamlets saw your swift tires spin?
Ah, how i envy you!
To lose the city’s dust and din,
Beneath the heaven’s blue;
To get a breath of country air;
To lean o ’er rustic stiles!”
He only said, “ The roads were fair
I did a hundred miles!”

Mr. W . A . Faunce, of Atlantic City, N.
J., has put up a neat boat house on the
lake shore near his Keego Camp.
Andrew Bonney, Esq., of Farmington,
was at the Bonney cottage over Sunday.
T. A. Josselyn and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Cole, Mrs. Everett, of Portland, are
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Bonney at their cottage on
Rangeley Lake.
Lew Winship, wife and family, have been
at Camp Burnside on Long Pond, for a
few days.
Mr. Fred Noble, of Chicago, is at Anglew ood this week.
Mr. Timberlake entertained the Press
Association at Marsquamosy Lodge Sun
day afternoon.
The Fish Hawk, Chateauguay’ s steam
launch has been moored in the cove.
L. E. Timberlake, of the Lakeside Press,
Portland, is visiting his brother at Mar
squamosy Lodge.
Miss Flora Hartwell is staying a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Noble at Anglewood.
A moonlight serenading party from
Anglewood was a pleasing entertain
ment for other cottagers Friday evening.
Mr. Noble’s and Miss Hartwell’ s singing
with guitar accompaniment was very
sweet.
D o in g a R u s h i n g B u s i n e s s .

[Special from Loon Lake.]
All the camps, but one, at Loon Lake,
are occupied. Mr. E. E. Rider, of Middleboro Mass., the well known tourist, who
has been at the Rangeley’ s for so many
years, is again here for a month’ s stay.
Mr. John W. Ward, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
arrived Saturday night. Mr. Richard E.
Pope, of Waltham, Mass., and Carlyle
Hayes, of Boston, with Clark Hill and
Wilmot Patterson guides, a,re here for a
week’ s outing. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Quim
by of Brookline, Mass., with George
Thrasher, guide are here. There have been
twice as many visitors, up to July as any
previous year.
A.
William Clark, a well-known lumber
man of Somerset county, informs the
Kennebec Journal that the saw mills of
the future must be built at tide water or
set up as portable mills in the woods.
His reason for this is the cost of getting
logs to the mills. If in the latter case
Rangeley would become the distributing
center for a vast territory north.
M IN G O SPRING C O T T A G E .
Located on the north shore of Rangeley
Lake about three miles from Rangeley. A fte r
July 25th a limited number of guests can be
accommodated with board and rooms. The
present cottage has been enlarged and a new
one built. Close at hand is the Mingo Spring
furnishing abundant supply of pure, cold
water. A t this location are desirable cottage
lots which the subscriber offers tor sale only to
those who intend building.
s p e c ia l o f f e r .

To the one who will build a good cottage I
will sell a lot 80x100 ft. for $1.00. Designs and
estimates furnished.

F. C. B E L C H E R .
Rangeley, M e.
E S T A T E OF H A N N A H C . G O L D E R .

<

TVO TICE IS H EREBY G IVEN , that the subLA scriber has been duly appointed adminis
trator of the estate of H A N N A H C. GOLDER,
late of Phillips in the County of Franklin, de
ceased, intestate, and has undertaken that
trust by giving bond as the law directs: A ll
persons, therefore, having demands against
the Estate of said deceased, are desired to
exhibit the same for settlement; and all indebt
ed to said Estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to
v
A N S E L DILL.
July 7 1896.
__i 'i
July 16 3w

He’ s a farmer who lives just outside a
Maine city, and he owns "a nice cart and
drives in every day with hulled corn and
milk, honey, strawberries, cream in little
jars, eggs,'and he will bring a chicken, a
duck or about anything else a customer
wants.—Bangor News.
I wish to inform the visitors and citizens
If a road was built that would follow that I am prepared to do all kinds of Laun
nearer the shore of the lake, and be with dry Work. Starching a specialty.
All orders promptly filled.
in reach of the cottages, some of RangeM rs. 1L. H. ELLIS,
ley’ s farmers would find a demand and
10 v/. 5.
Lake Street.
sale for far more of their products than at
present.

Laundry Notice.

I n a B a t t l e W i t h a V is i t in g F is h e r 
m a n .— T h e C o lo n e ls a n d
T h e ir

B i g F is h .

The party of Worcester gentlemen who
have been living at the Oquossoc Club at
Rangeley lakes have covered themselves
with glory by the capture of landlocked
salmon. A specimen of the catch is on ex
hibition in the window of David M. Earle’s
store. It is a seven-pound salmon, and
beside it on a platter lies a three pound
trout, just for comparison. Both were
caught by Col. E. B. Stoddard, who re
turned nhome Saturday owith Henry M.
Witter and Col. T. S. Johnson, leaving the
fourth member of the party, E. D. Buffing
ton to enjoy another week of fishing.
On the day of their arrival, a week ago
last Friday, Col. Stoddard and his guide
went up the Kennebago 'river, near the
entrance of which, into Mooselookmegun
tic, the camp is situated. The colonel was
not out for trolling, the usual method of
fishing early in the season, but had a sixounce fly rodcwithloa Parmacheenee belle
on his line for a tailer. He whipped a
likely pool where the current circles next
to a big rock, for half an hour or so with
out a rise ofVany sort. The; guide sug
gested a change of location, but the colo
nel decided to substitute a [silver doctor
for the belle. A t the first cast a big fish
rdse, but did not strike. Then, after tw o
unsuccessful strikes the fellow was hooked
and after a struggle, was landed. He
Weighed three pounds, and, better still,
was a salmon. There was excitement in
camp when the fish was seen. Not a man
or woman of them had taken a salmon,
and they were envious. A big trout is
always a prize, but a big salmon can fight
with twice his weight in trout.
The next day or two were uneventful.
All the party caught good trout, but there
was no particular excitement until one
afternoon when Col. Stoddard was troll
ing on the big lake. It was getting on
towards dinner time, and the Nimrod w(as
tired. He was leaning back lazily when
biff! something struck. Dreams of “ the
pants and trembles of the line” were for
gotten in the reality of the occasion. A
big fellow was at the other end of the line.
He broke and the dark spots on the silvery
body were those of a salmon. Again and
again the heavy, graceful body gleamed
through the air, four feet above the water.
The salmon is a fighter, and this partic
ular salmon lived up to the traditions of
his race. After an hour of exciting battle
the net was slipped under him. He weigh
ed seven pounds.
Col. Johnson was one of the bluest of
the envious fishermen. He had taken some
good trout but nothing to approach a big
salmon. For a day or two he brooded
over bis luck, when there came a great joy
to him. He, too, had a heavy strike and
a hard fight for'an hour and 40 minutes,
and he landed a salmon weighing 7%
pounds and he was happy. The luck of
“ those Worcester fellows” are fast becom
ing a proverb among the Oquossocs.
This luck came very near growing. In
fact it did grow, though no fish resulted.
Col. Stoddard was down the lake not far
from Senator Frye’ s canfp. The wind was
blowing a gale and had whipped up an
almost dangerous sea for so small a boat.
The waves ran four feet high and the skiff
tossed about like a ship in a typhoon.
The guide had just headed for home. As
they passed over a sandbar the hook stop
ped moving and the line twisted from the
reel. “ Hold on,” cried the colonel, “ I’ ve
caught a snag.” It was a dead weight
and there was every reason to believe the
barb had penetrated a log. It was no
easy task pulling the boat back, but there
was no line left on the reel and something
had to be done. Finally the colonel suc
ceeded in gaining a few yards of the silk
en thread—he was using the smallest kind
of a liue—and then he felt a wiggle and
pull. His snag was a fish and a big one.
Then followed the hardest piscatorial bat-

tie in his experience. The fish was in his
element, the angler in an egg-shell of a
boat jumping in the most eccentric sort of
way. When the fish broke the excitement
was intense. It was a salmon fully three
feet long and must have weighed 10 or 12
pounds. Col. Johnson’ s salmon was but
27X inches long and Col. Stoddard’ s 24%.
The salmon, when he came up, skittered
along on a wave for several feet and gave
a good view to his adversaries of what
they were contending with. The fish was
finally worked up close to the boat. But
he didn’ t get in. In some way too great
a strain was put upon his lip, and the
hook pulled out. The colonel does not
regret his experience, however. He had
one of the happiest hours of his life.
The party came to one interesting con
clusion in regard to salmon and other
fishing: The reason fish endeavor to get
slack line is that they must breathe.
With a hook in the upper jaw the fish
cannot close his mouth while the line is
taut, and breathing is impossible. Trout
must get air, and their lungs are fed by
the passage of water through the gills,
which is accomplished by the movement
of the mouth. Keep the line pulling and
your fish will be exhausted much quicker
than if he has a chance to breathe. Col.
Stoddard’s last salmon was probably
hooked in the lower jaw, and could
breathe as well as ever.—Worcester Gazette.
T h e H e r a ld ’s P o s i t io n .

The Chicago convention has adopted a
platform which antagonizes the honesty
and intellegence of the American people,
and which, if it should find expression on
the statute book, would mean the debase
ment of the currency, the prostration of
bnsiness, and the degradation of the
national honor. On this platform it has
placed a presidential candidate.
Mr.
Bryan of Nebraska, who is an incarnation
of silverite and Populist recklessness; and,
as such, is conspicuously unfit for the tre
mendous responsibilities of the office to
which he aspires.
On the other hand, the Republican
party has openly and positively taken up
its position for the maintenance of the
gold standard, and has placed at the
head of its ticket a man who, measured
from an honest money point of view,
is greatly safer and sounder than the
Democratic nominee.
Taking their re
spective environments into consideration,
we are confident that this superiority on
the part of the republican candidate will
become still more manifest during the cam
paign. Mr. McKinley’ s tendency will be
toward increased conservatism, and Mr.
Bryan’ s towards increased rashness, if,
indeed, in the latter’ s case there be any
room for the growth of financial wilder
ness. Under these conditions it is the
duty of patriotic citizens to sink political
differences on other points and rally to
the party which stands as a bulwark of
the currency against silverite and Populist
assaults. The Herald recognizes this duty,
and intends to perform it. Till the con
test is decided our voice shall be raised
and our influence given for Mr. McKinley
to- the presidency. The security of the
currency is the paramount question of the
hour. It eclipses all other issues. Believ
ing that this security can best be attained
by the success of the Republican party,
we promise it oUr sincere and hearty sup
port for its presidential ticket in the pend
ing campaign.
Although a detective claims to have dis
covered the man who murdered Augustus
Sawyer on the evening of May 19. 1894, in
his barn at Monmouth, yet the public is
no better off, so far as knowing who he is.
It would only seem justice to the inhabi
tants of that much stirred-up town if, as
the official claims, the guilty party could
be made known and thus deliver a won
dering people out of darkness.
Ripans Tabules.
| Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
I Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
I Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach-
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With the Sportsmen.

Don’ t leave Rangeley without calling at our store. We carry a large stock of
finely mounted Deer, M oose and Caribou heads, Loons, Owls, Game and Trout panels
for dining-room decorations. Be sure to leave your big trout and salmon with us;
we can mount them as natural as life. Sole agents for E. A. Buck’ s celebrated
sportsmen’ s shoes, the best made, r

S. L. C R O SB Y & Co., A r tis tic T a x id e r m is ts ,
Rangeley,
H i s ] F i r s t V ie w o f a M o o se

On June 3d 1 saw my first] wild moose,
while plowing out our celery trenches at
our summer home at Hayden Lake, Madi
son. The man holding the plow said,
“ What is that?” and looking up, I saw a
fine, large bull moose about fifteen rods
away, standing by our cow shed. Head
up, he looked as big as Jumbo to us. We
looked at him some minutes and went to
work, not caring if he came any nearer.
He walked around the back of the shed
and came out with his partner, a cow
moose. They walked away until they
came to a piece sowed to oats, and can
tered off into the woods.
Some days after, being near where they
left the field, I followed up the tracks.
There is a three-strand barbed wire fence
strung for half a mile through the w oods.
It seems they both came into the field on
the east side of this fence, but in going
out the cow went on this east side as she
came, while the bull started on the west
*side and followed along for fifteen rods or
more, when he tackled the fence for the
first time. By the looks of the tracks he
had evidently looked it over, trying it.
He bent it some and left some hair, but
did not go through. I followed on about
five rods further and saw where he had
the circus. The wire was fastened to
trees about three rods apart. The ground
Was soft and it looked from the .way it
was torn up, that he made up his mind to
get on the other side with his partner.
The wires were twisted and bent and filled
with hair. If a yoke of oxen had tackled
it, it would not have got twisted up more.
This poor fellow must have got a fearful
scratching. If I thought he would come
ugain I would take down the fence.—G. B.
Fairgrieve in Industrial Journal.
Samuel Hano, Esq., of Newton, who is
staying at his camp on Quimby Pond finds
the fishing better than he has ever known
it before. Mr Hano is what might becalled a genuine sportsman, he fishes for the
love of the sport and since his camps have
been built, tw o years, he has killed but
two fish. All the rest he has caught were
returned to the lake uninjured.
Poster Clark, of No. Attleboro, Mass.,
who has been staying at The Birches, has
run the trout record way up the past
Week.
On Friday with Amos Ellis as
guide when off Birch Point on the Big
Lake, he had a heavy strike. For fifty
minutes there was a severe fight, all the
skill of Mr. Clark aided by his guide in
handling the boat was put in use, tho re
sult being that they at last reeled to the
net a 9X pound ti'out. It was a hand
some fish, splendidly proportioned but
thin, hpd it been in goo0 condition it
would havo tipped the scale at fully 121b.
The same afternoon he took the following
weights: 3X, 3X, 3,
Sunday Mr.
Clark and guide Ellis went to Kennebago,
Lorn there they are to go to Seven Ponds
und through to Canada. Thev will be
gone ten days.
Sheriff B. J. Hill, of Auburn, and
brother, Hollis B., of Boston, have been
at The Birches for a few day’ s sport, and
they have had it. A week ago Saturday
they took a 5X ft. trout, five 2X ft-) two
lx4. ft. and one 1% ft. Monday they got
these weights, 4, 3X, $X, W fts. Tues"
hay, 3,2, 3X fts. Clif. Wiggin was guide.
^A large number of people are going into
Kennebago at this time.

TVMr. Fred W . Thompson, of Brooklyn,
N. Y ., who, last week took the 5ft. trout
in Rangeley-Lake, is an Adirondack fisher
man, he has been at the Rangeleys but
once previous to this trip. He informs
R a n g e l e y L a k e s that he had often heard
and read of the large trout taken in these
waters, he had no doubt of the truthful
ness of the reports, but he did want to
catch one and thus feel doubly sure that it
was so. He is now satisfied and feels re
paid for the trip. He immediately went to
the photographers’ and Mr. Pratt got a
fine view of the party in the boat, Mrs.
Thompson, himself, Marsh Carlton the
guide, and the fish. So enthusiastic is the
lucky sportsman over his catch that it is
highly probable that the five pound trout
may be the means of sending more than a
hundred sportsmen to Rangeley.
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F O R E S T C A M P S, LOON L A K E
R A N G E L E Y , M AIN E.
T OON L A K E , situated five miles from Range-

MOOSE,
CARIBOU,

/

DEER,
AND
B IR D

SHOOTING.

^ ley, on the Kennebago road, is one of the
best sporting resorts in Maine, and at the same
time the surroundings and provisions for the
com fort of guests make it exceptionally popu
lar with parties who wish to take their fami
lies from the city during the hot weather. Mail
is received at Forest Camps, daily. Our guests
have the advantage o f a good carriage road
for three miles of the distance from Rangeley
Village to our camps. Those who would enjoy
't h e walk for a part of the distance over the
road through the woods can take a carriage at
Rangeley for the first three miles and enjoy
that recreation for the last tw o. Boats and
Guides furnished. Open from May 1st to J an.
1st. For terms address, R. S. Y o r k , Rangeley.

TH E
H OM E
OF
TH E
G AM IEST
TROUT.

R . S. Y O R K & J. F. O A K E S , P r o p r ie to r s .

F.
C. Fowler, of Moodus, Conn., caught
tw o trout last Friday on the big lake the water a pickerel came to the surface
that weighed 8X and 6 fts. respectively. with a swirl and seized him. The sw allow
They were taken to the taxidermist went under but the hold of the pickerel
Geo. Pickens was in town Wednesday.
in Rangeley and will be mounted. must have been slight for in an instant the
Miss Georgia Esty is taking a vacation
They were handsome fish and the catcher bird came to the surface and tried to fly
might well he proud of his day’ s work.
away. He seemed weak and going bnt a from the office of R a n g e l e y L a k e s .
Leroy Smith is much better and Dr.
few feet struck the water again. The
Elmer Cobb, who is running the taxider pickerel must have been watching for the Badger thinks he will be out in a few
mist shop of Crosby & Co., at this place, bird for at that instant there was another days.
is by no means a poor fisherman. He has flurry in the water and jthe bird went
A descriptive write up of Mr. Gilman’ s
made several trips on the lake and has re under a second time, not to come up again, new cottage is unavoidably held over till
turned nearly every time with one or more and one big pickerel had a nice meal that next week.
good sized trout.
day. These Maine pickerel are voracious
82 degrees in the shade at Marble’ s Wed
fellows, and will tackle almost any m ov
A party went to the camps at Dead ing thing that they can swallow. One nesday. What must it have been away
River Pond last Thursday. A good catch was caught a few years ago in a pond from the lake?
Walter Twombly has made and sold
was made.
near here that had in his stomach a young
this season nearly a hundred ef his cele
duck, and another a small muskrat.—
brated knapsacks.
Last Thursday Mr. Fowler, with Nick Waterville Mail.
Ogilvie guide, got an 8X ft- trout, also a
Miss Nellie Jennings is entertaining Mrs.
Does the usually sedate Mail expect us
6 ft. and a 2 ft. 3 oz. Mr. Lecrenier g ot Rangeleyites to swallow that? Next they M. P. Simon, of New Haven, Conn., at
at the same time the following weights: will find a pickerel with a ’ petrified Jonah the home of her sister Mrs. Lafe K em pton.
3 ft. 5 oz., 2;% »>., VX ft., 2 ft. 2 oz., 2 ft. 1 inside.
John A. Haskell with a party of five
oz., 2% ft., 1% ft.
from Wakefield, Mass., are at Camp W in
Fish and Game Commissioner Carlton, ona, Long Pond fo r a few days outing.
F. D. Cook took a 7 pounder at Pleas sent game warden Huntoon the following They arrived Saturday last.
ant Island Camps Friday morning, Lester clipping which shows the feeling among
Lon Dill went to Kennebago again Wed
Soule guide. James D. Baldwin and wife guides and others “ over on the Magallonesday with, a four horse load for the Rich
were'Outat same time, Mrs. Baldwin took w ay.”
ardson Brothers. The day before he took
Deer tracks about the river are numer
a 3 X ft- anfi a 2 ft. trout, Mr. Baldwin
in a load for the Berlin Falls Co.
ous. We venture to say there are few rods
tw o of 2 fts.
Rev. Edwin Blake, formerly a clergyman
of the river bank but show deer tracks.
Natt Carr has been to Seven Ponds guid Y ou can see them any night you wish to. in this place, writes that R a n g e l e y L a k e s
ing a Mr. Watson. They had good luck. In some instances you can paddle the canoe is a welcome visitor. His family are well
They will try the fish around Rangeley for within a few feet of one. They are about and they are hoping to spend a tw o weeks
a few days.
the river especially in fly time. Moose are vacation in Rangeley in September.
not plenty but they are increasidg in num
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes and Mr. Totten,
Ed. Lowell returned from a trip up
of Waltham, Mass., who have been spend
ber as the deer.
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Seven Ponds way where he guided W alter
We were after sport in the line of fish Herrick returned to their homes on Sat
Farmer, of Arlington, last week. They
and not deer or moose. The latter we did urday last. Mrs. Totten remained another
were intending to go down through
not see, but deer could have easily been week.
Moosehead Lake region and into the
killed and possibly the Game Warden
Mr. Ellis Ames, of Canton, Mass., died
A roostook but learned that fishing in the
would not have been the wiser for it even at the Mountain View House, Tuesday
region they were going to was not good,
though he tended out on us in good shape. the 21st, of Bright’ s Disease. Mr. Ellis
had been in poor health for some years,
the trip was given up. This fall they are
No one Warden can protect the whole of but was hoping to receive health from
going that way for a moose hunt.
that l’iver against one who is disposed to passing the season in this section. He ac
T h e P ic k e r e l a n d t h e S w a l l o w .
take game in closed time. It is an impos cidently fell into the Lake which resulted
in a chill and terminated fatally. His
Many people have wondered what be sibility. We were pleased to see a dis body was brought up on W idnesday’ s
comes of the swallows.
They increase position on the part of those living at the boat and taken to his home by train. He
rapidly during their sojourn in their north Settlement and the guides to assist the was 46 years of age. He was a relative of
Mr. F. C. Belcher, of Mingo Cottage.
ern summer home and they appear to have Warden in protecting the closed streams,
Mr. Milton Shirk of Peru, Indiana, who
few natural enemies; yet their numbers re but in illegal deer shooting there is a diff
in ain about the same from one year to erent sentiment. They feel that there are is staying at the Rangeley Lake House,
took a five pound salmon Wednesday,
another. A Waterville gentleman thinks plenty of deer and that the only, wrong landing him without a net.
he has discovered the secret of the disap done in killing one, is to becaught. With
PHILLIPS.
pearance of many of them. It is a fact moose it is different, they are not plenty
Misses Milia and Cherry Bangs are
observed by everybody who has ever fished and the people feel that they ought not to
visiting at Rumford Falls.
on the Maine ponds that swallows are al be killed and possibly give the Game W ar
Mrs. Ella Brackett and Mrs. Fred H am 
most constantly flying about, often close den some assistance iD protecting them. den and children are at Glen Cove on Long
t<? the surface and frequently dipping into The reports of the killing of moose are cur Pond.
the water. The gentlemen referred to was rent and the guides and inhabitants seem
Mr. C. K. McKenzie, of Rumford Falls,
w atching one of the birds doing this re- to feel that the law should be enforced i f was in Phillips Sunday, and Mrs. McKen! zie and little daughter returned with him
cen tly when just as the swallow touched the violators can be caught.”

Local Paragraphs.
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RANGELEY LAKES
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ALL IN T E R E S T GONE.
E i t h e r O n e o f t h e P r e s i d e n t i a l C a n d i
d a t e ’ s W iv e s w ill b e W e lc o m e d a t
t h e W h ite H o u se.

[Special Correspondence of R angeley L a k e s ]

know and those anonymous letters are
produced and published the scandal will
certainly become highly sensational.
Wheels to your right, wheels to your
left, wheels behind you and wheels in front
of you, not to mention wheels in the heads
of people all around you. Washington
had a big bicycle parade last night, not
withstanding the temperature registered
about 90. There were said to be 3,000
wheels in the line. I just let it go at that
and didn’ t count them. There was some
very clever advertising of certain makes
of wheels in the parade, and come to think
of it, the whole business was an advertise
ment of a clever newspaper publisher, who
in addition to being an expert maker of
horns for other people to blow is also an
expert blower of his own horn. There
were riders in line who tried to be funny
and succeeded, and there were others who
were funny without trying to be; there were
calves that looked like they were stuffed
and others that looked like they ought to
be stuffed. There were plain girls and
plainer girls, and a few pretty girls. By
th'e way (let me whisper), isn’ t it strange
how few of the really pretty girls ride
bicycles?

If You W ant

TO GET

Summer
Boarders,

RIPA-N-S
IL.
U3

The modem stand-

ard Family MediW a s h i n g t o n , D. C., July 21, 1896.—
u
Feminine Washingtonians will now procine:
the
ceed to lose all interest in the Presidential
OJ common every-day
campaign. They were on pins and needles
>
until they knew the women who stood a
chance to preside over the White House.
ills of humanity.
If You W ant
5
Now they knotyy and they are prefectly
TRADE
satisfied. Mrs. Bryan did not live in
a
Washington as long as Mrs. McKinley
Z
did, and she went into society even less,
but, like Mrs. McKinley, she is fully
M ARK
qualified to be' the “ first lady of the land.”
Speaking generally and, of course, out
side of the personal friends of either,
Washington society will welcome either
Mrs. McKinley or Mrs. Bryan as mistress
of the White House.
That neither of
them displaped any fondness for society
P la c e y o u r a d v e r t i s e m e n t i n t h e
when their husbands were in Congress
worries nobody. Society knows how to
treat such cases as that. It showed that
» C a v e a ts, a n d T r a d e -M a r k s o b t a in e d a n d a ll P a t-*
? e n t b u s in e s s c o n d u c t e d f o r M oderate Fees .
*
in Mrs. Harrison’ s case. During her hus
IiA N G E L E Y , M E .
»O ur O ffice is O pposite U. S. Patent OFncrf
band’ s term in the Senate Mrs. Harrison
s a n d w e c a n s e c u r e p a te n t in le s s t im e th a n t h o s e '
5r e m o te Irom W a s h in g t o n .
took no interest in society matters, but
A S la p a t t h e D u t c h .
S e n d m o d e l, d r a w in g o r p h o t o ., w ith d e s c r ip -(>
by the time the first social season after
jtio n .
W e a d v i s e , i f p a te n ta b le o r n o t, fre e o f J
The Boers are no doubt puffed up with
J c h a r g e . O u r f e e n o t d u e till p a te n t is s e cu re d .
her husband became President opened she their constant good luck when resisting
A Pamphlet , 11 H o w t o O b t a in P a te n ts ,” w ith ?
> cost o f s a m e in t h e U . S . a n d foreign, countries^
was as eager to take her place as the British attacks, but they must be well
Jsent fr e e .
A d d r e s s ,'
leader of Washington society as Mrs. aware that they have nothing to gain by
Cleveland was as a bride. The only war, and that their position just as it is is
one of the most fortunate in history. At
drawbacks from the society point of view, least we can recall no other republic in
s O pp. Patent O ffice, W a s h i n g t c v , d . C.
in the case of Mrs. Bryan, are her three which every man was for his wants well
small children. She might,
as Mrs. off, in which all taxes were paid by foreign
Cleveland has done during her husband’ s immigrants and foreign toil, and in which
present term, put the nursery before so the whole community, without ever sub
ciety in making her plans. But chances mitting to a conscription or entering a bar hotel and camp
have to be taken, and society is satisfied rack, had acquired a high military reputa
Order direct, or through
tion. We cannot believe that these advan
to know that both of the Presidential tages will be willfully thrown away, and
candidates have attractive wives. Bache do not see wherein, if peace is maintained
lor and widower candidates are society’s for the next ten years, Great Britain will
suffer except from a few taunts. And what
hoodoos.
RANGELEY.
CAN I O B T A IN A P A T E N T ?
F ora
Mrs. Sewall, the democratic Vice Presi do taunts matter to a people with our his
p r o m p t a n s w e r a n d a n h o n e s t o p in io n , w r it o t o
tory?
M U N N & C O . , w h o h a v e h a d n e a r ly f if t y y e a r s ’
dential candidate’ s wife, isn’ t any better
e x p e r i e n c e in t h e p a t e n t b u s in e s s . C o m m u n ic a 
If it amuses Dirck Cloete to consider
t io n s s t r ic t ly c o n fid e n t ia l. A H a n d b o o k o f I n 
known in Washington than Mrs. Hobart, John Bull cowardly or soft, let him con
f o r m a t i o n c o n c e r n in g P n te n t s a n d h o w to o b 
P
H
I
L
L
I
P
S
.
but the few who know her speak enthusi sider it. He will reconsider that opinion
t a in t h e m s e n t f r e e . A l s o a c a t a lo g u e o f m e c h a n 
b o o k s s e n t fr e e .
astically of her culture and taste, and she before the end arrives. England is not in USPHandles L. B. Bunnell’ s private dairy icaPl aatne nd tssc iet ankt ific
e n th r o u g h M u n n & C o. r e c e iv e
s p e c ia l n o t i c e in t h e S c i e n t i f i c A m e r i c a n , a n d
also would be warmly welcomed to Wash a hurry, if the capitalists are. She survived cheese, best in the County.
t h u s a r e b r o u g h t w id e ly b e f o r e t h e p u b li c w it h 
o u t c o s t t o t h e in v e n t o r . T h is s p le n d id p a p ‘'r ,
ington should her husband get elected. Napoleon, and she w ill survive Kruger, r~ lm 5 2
is s u e d w e e k ly , e le g a n t ly i llu s t r a t e d , h a s b y fax- t h e
not
to
mention
the
very
memory
that
there
Some of the connections of the Sewalls
la r g e s t c ir c u l a t i o n o f a n v s c ie n t ific w o r k in t h e
w o r ld . S 3 a y e a r . S a m p le c o p i e s s e n t fr e e .
are well known in Washington. A brother ever was a Dutchman between the Zam
B u ild in g E d it io n , m o n t h l y , $2.50 a y e a r . S in g le
besi and the Cape. What proportion of all
c o p i e s , '2.i c e n t s . E v e r y n u m b e r c o n t a in s b e a u 
of the candidate is pastor of a Sweden- those who can read now know that New
t i f u l p la t e s , in c o lo r s , a n d p h o t o g r a p h s o f n e w
h
o
u s e s , w it h p la n s , e n a b lin g b u ild e r s t o s h o w t h e
borgian church here, and is quite popular, York was once a possession and a settle
la t e s t d e s ig n s a n d s e c u r e c o n t r a c t s . A d d r e s s
and one of the candidate’s sons—Mr. ment of the Dutch?— London Spectator.
MUNN & CO.. N e w Y o r k , 3 6 1 B iio a d w a y .
Harold K. Sewall—married Miss Camilla
F re e F r o m E m b a rra ssm en t.
Loyal Ashe, of San Francisco, who is a
He had been going to see her a long
neice of the late Admiral Faragut.
E S T A B L IS H E D , 1863.
Should open evidence be taken by the time, but no , cr stated the object of his vis
its, and she warn desirous of knowing some
Court in the casein which Prince Yturbide thing of the future. The last night he
has applied for a mandamus to compel the called he seemed to be quite sad, and after
Dealer In
Metropolitan Club to restore him to its several well developed sighs he said:
A . J . H A H B Y ,
membership roll a great scandal will al
/ ‘ Life is full, very full, of bitterness,
most surely follow, involving the names isn’t it?”
“ Oh, I don’t k n ow ,” she responded
of several prominent married women and
that of one who is single. Prince Ytur cheerily. “ I haven’t much cause to com F A R M IN G T O N , M A IN E .
plain.”
bide is heir to a throne which ceased to
“ Possibly not now, Mary, but the bitter
exist more than thirty years ago, that of cup has been placed to your lips. ’ ’
Mexico. He has made his home in Wash
“ Yes, Henry, my parents are dead.”
“ And is there no bitterness in that,
ington since he completed his education,
and according to his affidavit, was a Mary? Is it not very, very sad to be an
member of the Metropolitan Club from orphan?’ ’
T E M P L E , M A IN E .
“ Of course it is, Henry, but you see” —
Jan. 15, 1887 until April 25, last, upon
and she blushed vividly—11it relieves you
which date he claims to have been unjust- of the embarrassment of asking father.”
lp expelled from the Club. A t one time he
Henry’s heart was touched.— Pearson’s
was wealthy and one of the high-flyers, Weekly.
but his money has all been spent and he
Smoking the Nargileh.
I can sell parties who are desirous of locating
has been generally supposed to be on the
; in California, Real Estate in any quantity from
A Greek thus tells how the nargileh is
lookout for a rich American wife for sev
5 to 1000 or more acres, situated in, what I con
smoked by his brethren:
eral years past. He was engaged to a
sider the best part of California, from 20 to 50
‘ *Only pure tobacco is used in the nar
well known young lady, but just before gileh. It is grown expressly for the purpose
miles from the ocean, just brought into the
his expulsion from the club there was a In Persia. The weed there is called tummarket by the Coast Line R. R. from San
rupture. It is known that he was expelled beky. This kind of tobacco is first washed
Francisco to Los Angelos. I do not urge peo
ple to leave Maine, but if any are coming here.
from the club because of certain scanda two or three times by the man who keeps
I can help them to land at from $5 to $50 per
lous anonymous letters received by promi the restaurant. He puts it under a faucet
acre, as good as can be bought in other parts
nent married women in society. There and squeezes the juice out. Otherwise tho
o f the state for $100 per acre. Climate fine.
tobacco would be too strong. Then, when
was a suspicion that Prince Yturbide
the smoko of it is drawn through the wa
W e ll wooded, pine and oak. Good water.
S p e c ia lis t in H o rs e -S h o e in g .
knew something about these letters, and ter, the tobacco having, of course, bee©
This is the best chance for a poor man to get
when he was cornered by the husbands of dried first, all the nicotine is deposited in
land and make a start of any place I have seen
the women who had received them he is the water, and a delightful and innocuous
in this state. For particulars write or call on
asserted to have charged that the young smoke is the result. ’ ’—New York Tribune.
me.
R A N G E L E Y , ■ : M A IN E .
Address.
S E W A R D DILL.
lady who had been his fiancee had written
Soquel,
Santa Ortiz Co.,
California; or
them, and on account of that charge he
A turban maker in Teheran earns $2.60
A . R. BOOTH,
was expelled from the Club. If members
a week.
El Paso de Robles, San Louis Obispo
of the club go into court and tell all they
A t R a n g e l e y L a k e s P r i n t in g O ffic e .
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Summer
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RANGELEY LAKES,

Sandy River Creamery
P H IL L IP S , M E .

BUTTER, CREAM
and BUTTERMILK
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Furbish, Butler & Oakes,

S. G. H A L E Y , P ro p .,

Lake Cottages
a Specialty-

HENRY

ADAMS,

Foreign and American
Marble and Granite

Contractor

and Builder

Monuments,
Headstones,
Tablets, Curbing, Etc.,

LAND IN CALIFORNIA.

LEROY A. SMITH,

Blacksmi th.
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MARKSMANSHIP O r THE BOERS.
^ h e y A r e S aid t o B e t h e B e s t R o u g h an d
R e a d y S h o ts I n t h e W o r l d .

The Boers are probably the most expert
rough and ready marksmen in the world,
according to The Field and Stream. Why
they are so is explained by their environ
ment, which necessitates a good deal of
hunting for meat. Shooting constantly at
ranges unknown by other than eye meas
urements has got these men to a state of
perfection that astonishes those who have
seen them shoot.
De Yilliers, a velt Boer, and Jacob
Cloefe, a Cape Colony Afrikander, were
taking a party of hunters from Kimberley,
in the diamond fields, out for a week’s
hunt.
Toward evening, after a hot day,
when the air was dancing over the plain, a
bunch of hartbeest antelopes were sightJacob and Do Villiers dismounted for
a long range shot with their Snider-En-

The Indestructible “ Maywood’
B IC Y C L E .

Ibe (lost fJodero,
(lost Reliable,
(lost Durable

Of f ic e

T H IS S 7 5 . 0 0 C O M 
P LETE B IC Y C L E

AND

STR O N G EST

E TIQ U E TTE OF WHIST.
N in e U s e fu l L i t t l e K a l e s F o r C a rd P la y er*
to R e m e m b e r .

The established code of whist etiquette
contains the following rules, which were
formulated to repress or prevent certain
improprieties of conduct during the prog
ress of the game. These rules were adopted
oy the third American whist congress:
First.—No conversation should be in
dulged in during the play except such as
is allowed by the rules of the game.
Second.—No player should in any m an

As a starter we offer a

$36

Sporting*

Made by the W inchester Repeating Arms Co.
This will go to the Guide who brings us in the
largest number of new subscribers to R ange l e y L a k e s before January 1st, 1897.
But if y o u 'd o n ’t get subscribers enough to
capture the rifle, we offer one of E . T . H oar’s
best $12
P 1 T IW T S j F eb. 2 4 , 1891
1 M ay 17. 1801

O c t. 3 , 1 8 9 3
Jan 1. 1 8 9 5

H a nd-M ade Fishing Rods

J an . 2 1 , 1 8 9 6
O thers Pend ing

The "M ayw ood” is the strongest a n d sim plest b icy cle ever made. Adapted for all kinds ot
roads and riders. Made of material that is solid, tough a n d w ir y ; simple in construction,
easily taken apart and put together; has few parts; is of such wiry construction that its parts
w ill hold together even in an accident; no hollow tubing to crush in at every contact; a frame
that cannot he broken; so simple that its adjusting parts serve as its connecting parts; a onepiece crank in place of a dozen parts; always ready to give reliable and rapid transportation.
F R A M E — Improved double diamond, g u a r a n t e e d f o r t h r e e y e a r s . Made of %-inch cold
rolled steel rods (toughest and strongest m etal for its weight known); joined together with
aluminum bronze fittings in such a' manner that it is impossible to break or any part work
loose; a marvel of novelty, sim plicity and durability; the greatest combination of ingenuity
in bicycle mechanism known, to build a frame without brazen joints and tubing, as you know
that frames continually break and fracture at brazen joints, and tubes when they are buckled
in cannot be repaired. W H E E L S —28-inch; warranted wood rims, piano wire tangent spokes
and brass nipples. H U B S —Large barrel pattern. T I R E S — “ Arlington” Hosepipe or Mor
gan & W right Quick Repair, or some other first-class pneumatic tire. B E A R I N G S — Ball
bearings to every part, including wheels, crank axle, steering head and pedals. CUPS A N D
C O N ES—Best quality tool steel, carefully tempered and hardened. C H AJN S—High grade
hardened centers, rear adjustment. C R A N K S —Our celebrated one-piece crank, fu lly pro
tected by patents; no cotter pins. R E A C H —Shortest, 28 inches: longest, 37 inches. G E A R —
61 or 72. F R O N T F O R K — indestructible; fork crown made from gun-barrel steel. H A N D L E
B A R — Reversible and adjustable; easily adjusted to any position desired; ram’s h o m fur
nished if ordered.' S A D D L E — P. & F ., Gilliam, or some other first-class make. P E D A L S —
Rat-trap or rubber; full ball bearing. F I N I S H — Enameled in black, with all bright parts
nickel plated. Each Bicycle complete with tool bag, pump, wrench and oiler. W eight, ac
cording to tires, pedals, saddles, etc.. 27 to 30 pounds.
$ 4 0 is ou r S p ecial W h o le s a le P rice. Never before sold
for less. To quickly introduce the “ M a y w o o d ” Bicycle, we
have decided to make a special coupon offer, giving every
reader of this paper a chance to get a first-class wheel at the
lowest price ever offered. On receipt of $35.00 a n d coupon
we w ill ship to anyone the above Bicycle, securely crated,
and guarantee safe delivery.
Money refunded if not as
represented after arrival and examination. We w ill ship
C. O. D. with privilege of examination, for $36.00 and coupon
provided $5.00 is sent with order as a guarantee of good faith.
A written binding warranty with each Bicycle. This is a
chance of a lifetim e and you cannot afford to let the oppor
tunity pass. Address all orders to
W e s t Van Buren Street, Bx

t Coupon
--------No.*2 3 7 0
♦

! $ 5 ^ 2

As a
THIRD PREMIUM
W e offer a handsome collection o f Mrs. H . H .
Dill’s

H a n d -M a d e Rangeley Flies.
A N D S T IL L AN O TH ER
To the one bringing in the fourth largest list
we will give a

Handsome Fly Book.
T o th e gu id e n o t se cu rin g any o f th e a b o v e
prem ium s, b u t b rin gin g in o v e r 10 n e w sub
s c r ib e r s , w e w ill g iv e a y e a r ’s s u b scrip tio n to
R an geley L ak es.

Trusting that the above will be of interest to
every guide, we remain,
Yours for booming the Rangleys,

IP S E N T W ITH
ORDER FOB

N o.

5

M ayw ood

T h e P u b lish ers o f R a n g e l e y L a k e s .

P. S. Subscription blanks furnished

on ap

p lic a tio n .

...B i c y c l e ...

C A S H B U Y E R S ’ U N IO N ,
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Model 1895

Third.—No player should lead until the
preceding trick is turned and quitted.
Eourth.—No player should, after having
led a winning card, draw a card from his
fiAnd for another lead until his partner has
Played to the current trick.
E ifth.—No player should play a card in

, .cstion.
--tn. — Eyst •tiers should not in any
u e r& ii ;,f
tion to or givo any inti"mati..
tne play or the stage ol
Jfc &•>’.. .....a...; a.o : lay of a hand. They
“uoulfi not look over the hand of a player
Without ] cr'-ib-sh u, i:or should they walk
j
; j to look at tho different
hands.— } m L L dphia Times.

Fancy

RIFLE

ner whatever give any intimation as to the
state of his nand or of the gamo or of ap
proval or disapproval of a play.

&hy manner so as to call particular atten
tion to it, nor should he demand that the
t’ards be placed in order to attract the at
tention of his partner.
Sixth. —No player should purposely in
cur a penalty because he is w illing to pay
f°r it, nor should ho make a second revoke
u order to conceal one previously made.
Seventh.— No player should take advanmge of information imparted by his partrer through a breach of etiquette.
Eighth. — No i layer should object to reierrir :? a (Imputed question of fact to a by•"Umdor v.-ho p\ ;ses himself uninterested
asult or
i t ;ume and able to decide

To the Guides :—
T he id e a o f a g u id e s ’ prem ium in a u g u ra ted
b y R a n g e l e y L a k e s la st y e a r havin g p ro v e d
s o s u cce s sfu l, w e h a v e d ecid ed , t o c o n tin u e
th e plan and m a k e it e v e n m o re in te re stin g
this se a so n .

W heel on Eas>tb.

fields.
“ What have you got, Jake?’ asked De

Villiers.
“ Eight hundred, and I ’ll draw fine on
the right hand one. ’ ’
“ That’s me, but I ’ll aim a trifle high
for tho next, for lie’s a little beyond.”
From the knee rest, after a deliberate
aim, both fired almost together. De Villier’s buck merely kicked a few times, and
the other one ran but a few jumps. The
first one was shot through the shoulders,
the other through the liver a foot too fai
back.
It is not stated whether it was yards or
meters that “ 800” meant, but it does not
matter—at 800 feet it would havo been a
mighty hard shot to make through heated
a*r at a 250 pound animal.
It is stated that any given number of
velt Boers—those from the prairies—picked
at random can defeat any given number
°I men picked from tho experts of any
other land in a contest at unknown long
ranges, since they are marvelous judges of
distance.

of R a n g e l e y L ak es.
R a n g e le y , M e ,
May 16, 1896.

This Model

Rifle

Is now ready in three Calibers .30 U. S. A.
smokless Powder9 •30”7 2 “2 7 5 a n d •4-0n,7 2 “3 3 G ) LotHi b la c k ancl smokeless.

More Winchester Rifles used in this Section than any other
make.

It is a Favorite with the Guides.
Send fo r 1 1 1 P age Catalogue, Free.

Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,
Haven, Conn.
Stores: 312 Broadway, New York; 418 and 420 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

A G reen Grass B a l l . ,

If you want something pretty for the
children to look at, buy a cheap sponge,
tampon it and sprinkle grass or flaxseed on
« and lmng by a long string in a sunny
window. In a few days you w ill havo a
ja u tifm grass ball. Keep tho sponge very
'to and when the grass begins to die pull
all off and try agrni».

d ^,n^afi°rers who jointly have invented a
arc entitled t° a Joint patent,
other can claim one separately from tho
other.

T h e D e a d o f S t. P e t e r ’s.

And far below all are buried the great of
tho earth, deep down in the crypt. There
lies the chief apostle, and there lie many
martyred bishops sido by side, men who
came from far lands to die the holy death
in Rome—from Athens, from Bethlehem,
from Syria, from Africa. There lie the last
of the Stuarts, with their pitiful kingly
names, James III, Charles III and Henry
IX . The Emperor Otho II has lain there
1,000 years. Pope Bonifaco V III of the
Cmtani, whom Sciarra Colonna struck in

.

■1t

D e a d R iv e r S t a t io n .
the face at Anagni, is there, and Rodrigo
Borgia. Alexander V I lay there awhile,
A Telegraph instrument was put in at
and Agnese Colonna and Queen Christina
of Sweden and the great countess and this station Friday and now you can do
many more besides, both good and bad business here. W. P- Reynolds, lineman,
even the Caterina Cornaro, queen of Cy from B r u n s w ic k made the connection.
prus, of romantic memory.—‘ ■St. Peter’s, ”
J. D. H u n to o n of Rangeley was here
by Marion Crawford, in Century.
Friday.
Tho golden age of woman was the six
D etective Sylvester bf Farmington, was
teenth and Seventeenth centuries of French here Friday watching for Hewey the es
history. ^During all this time France was caped jail bird.
practically ruled by a succession of bril
About a dozen passengers for Dead Ri
liant and able woman.
ver Friday.

•

O ',.,,

RANGELEY LAKES

8
AMONG TH E ORDERS.
S o c i e t y N o t e s , R a n g e le y .

Saturday, July 27, Regular meeting Rangeley
Commandery N o. 408, Order of the Golden
Cross. M eet in Church Vestry.
Wednesday p. m.. July 29, Regular meeting
W . C. T. U.. at the Library.
S o c it y N o te s , P h illip s .

Monday, July 27. Regular meeting Mt. Abram
Lodge, N o. 65, A . O. U . W . Hall in Bates
Block.
Tuesday, July 28. Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O.
O. F „ N o. 92. Hall, Beal Block.
Wednesday, Aug. 26. Regular Commumcaion,
Blue Mountain Lodge, N o. 67, F . & A . M.,
at Masonic Hall.
Thursday, A ug. 6, Regular meeting Cushman
Post, N o. 87, G. A . R., at Grange Hall, at
2.00 P . M.
Thursday, Aug. 6, Regular meeting W om an ’s
Relief Corps at Grange Hall, 6.30 P. M.
Saturday, Aug. 1, North Franklin Grange, N o.
186, Patrons of Husbandry, at Grange Hall.
Saturday, Aug 1, Regular meeting Phillips
Commandery, N o. 402, Order of the Gold
en Cross. Grange Hall.

Local Paragraphs
President Gilman, of the P. & R., re
turned Friday.
Clarence Hinkley went to Farmington
and back Friday.
Alonzo Sylvester, State Detective, of
Farmington, was in town last Friday.
George Wilbur, engineer on the regular
train is off duty for a few days owing to
a lame back.
Have you seen the “ Parmachenee Belle?”
She is a great favorite—with the sports
men, especially.
Friday was a fairly good hay day and
quantities of that which had been cut was
put in. Luther Nile, Esq., had down more
than 30 acres.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at their room
on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock P. M. July 29.
Subject of the meeting “ Armenia.” A
full attendance is requested. Let everybo
dy come.
Mrs. D. E. Barry and dauehter, of
Boston, who were at the Rangeley Lake
House several weeks last season are again
among the guests.
Mr. Coe’s Agent, Mr. Peaslee, has never
known that any parties were negotiating,
or talking of buying, Toothaker Island,
near Bemis. He has no knowledge of
what action Mr. Coe would take in regard
to selling if an opportunity was offered.
From the Megantic Fish and Game Club
we have received a very beautifully gotten
up book, descriptive of their preserve,
rules, regulations, and finely illustrated
with views all about the region.
Over on the North end of Gull Pond
there was a great congregation of mos
quitoes, black flies and “ minges,” last
Friday. The buzzing they made was more
harrowing to a man’ s clear conscience than
the noise and sawdust made by the band
saw at Redington. It was ascertained
that a convention was in session to con
sider the best method of getting over the
difficulties occasioned by the use of black
fly and mosquito mixtures, lotions and
preparations. The most active partici
pants of the mosquito tribe were those of
the female sex, as it is’ they who control
the whole business of blood extracting.
They announced that they had been driven
from their old haunts, where the use of com
mon mixtures had but added to the de
lights of their profession, by the introduc
tion of that new ono known as ‘ 'McNeal’ s
Preparation,” through which they were
completely knocked out. It was unani
mously voted that they would descend in a
body on Furbish, Biitler & Oak’ s store,
and endeavor to drill holes in every bottle
thus causing the destruction of their ene
my. Previous to this raid, F. B. & O.,
who are the General Agents for McNeals
Mosquito and Black Fly Preparation,
will continue to sell a sure protection from
the pests.

Haying demands much attention at the
John Russell has been at work plumming
present time.
Harry Dutton’ s cottages at Pleasant Is
G.
H. Thrasher went to Bemis Saturdayland.
A. S. McKeen has returned from Bemis
to guide a party.
There was a great demand for help in where he has taken views of the surround
ing country. He also took one of the new
haying last Saturday.
station at Bemis.
Two buckboards and three saddle horses
W. B. Smith, has just completed at his
went to Kennebago Monday.
The school house is being painted by studio, one of the cutest rustic tables,
about a foot-and-a-half by two feet on top.
Fred W. Robinson, of Farmington.
Cottagers and others should call and see
Miss Minnie Grant and Mns. Hubbard
it.
are at Seven Ponds for a short time.
It was quite a sight to see in Luther
Miss Hattie Gray saw three deer coming
Nile’ s hay field twelve men swinging scythes
over from Dead River one day last week,
and three boys following spreading the
r Sylvanus Dunham, of Madrid, was in hay. They took down a big piece of it
town Friday and Saturday with eggs to every time round.
sell.
The naphtha launch which President
E. E. Rider, Esq., of Middleboro, Mass, Gilman of the P. & R. has placed on the
is on his second visit this season. He is at lake is a beauty, and a flyer as well.
Loon Lake.
Jimmy Mathieson, Mr. Gilman’s guide, is
The telephone service is giving general the engineer and he extracts all the speed
disatisfaction. Many of the instruments there is in her.
will not ring and conversation is hard to
On the Dead River road last Sunday a
be understood.
gentleman was seen with lots of birch
The Phillips horsemen are anxious to bark. He had written to a little friend on
get u p d race and have the Rangeley flyers one of these pieces. The bark was very
test their speed on the track there, which pretty and made suitable paper for the
little missive.
is one of the best in the State.
Mrs. H. J. Burrows, of East Orange, N.
J., is at the Rangeley Lake House. Mrs.
Burr6ws is the mother of H. M. Burrows,
Treasurer of the Rangeley Lakes Hotel
Company.
The sunset last Friday evening was one
of the most gorgeous ever seen at this
place, and Rangeley is noted for its
beautiful sunsets. Just as the sun wras
disappearing a few drops of rain produced
one of the brightest rainbows, extending
clear round.
Four men and two, four-horse teams
from Berlin Falls, loaded with supplies,
went to Kennebagp Tuesday. They are
for the men who are building dams and
getting ready for the lumbering that is to
be done this winter.
W ord was telegraphed in from Dead Riv
er Station Monday that the escaped pris
oner, Hewey, had been seen crossing the
railroad near that station and that men
were going after him as soon as the train
had passed. Later word came in that he
had been followed to Dead River Pond
and that the trail had been lost there.

Mr. Charles Bonney and wife came up
from the Birches Saturday and left for
Phillips, where they will remain for a few
weeks at the Bonney Cottage. They had
very good luck fishing and Mr. Bonney
captured several fine views of the section
with his camera.
Among the arrivals at the hotel last
week was the party from Washington, D.
C., consisting of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brad
ley, Mrs. H. D. Barr, Miss R. W. Barr
Miss Florence M. Hazard. This party
came early last year and remained till well
into October, this year they were delayed
in starting owing to the Christian Endea
vor Convention, and they propose to re
main even later than last year. Mr. Brad
ley is Grand Secretary of the National
Grand Lodge of Sons of Temperance.
Their many acquaintances of last year
welcome them again.
R a n g e le y L a k e H o u s e R e g is t e r .
W ednesday July 15.— H. E. Merrill, Mon
mouth; Mr. and Mrs. M. Shirk, James H. Shirk,
Elbert W . Shirk, Peru, Ind.; Carlyle R. Hayes,
E. Ames, Miss S. W . Ames. Boston; Richard E.
Pope, W altham ; Mr. and Mrs. Richard W heatland, Salem, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs C. M. Palmer,
Master Charles Palmer, D. Eau Palmer, N ew
York.
T h u rsd ay July 16.—Mr. and Mrs J. R. Hein,
Bridgeport; C. M. Hapgood. Easton. Pa.; Dr.
and Mrs. H. H. Haskell, Mrs. D. E, Barry,
Florence M. Barry, Boston; W m . F. Porter,
Chas. I. Porter, Lynn; Adoniram Porter,
Beverly, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F . M. Bradley,
Mrs. H. D. Barr, Miss R. W . Barr, Miss Florence
M. Hazard, Washington; J. W . Brown, Phila
delphia.
F r id a y July 17.—Chas. E. Trump, Philadelhia; M. Trump, Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Ford,
.Jew Haven; J. F. Pennel.Buffalo;E. B. Young,
Mr. and Mrs. W . A . Brownlow, Boston; G. M.
Blake and wife, T. A . Josselyn, and wife, Miss
Callendon, Harold Everett, W . W . Cole and
wife, Mrs. E. S. Everett, Mrs. Geo. H. Davis,
Portland; Geo. Phillips. Phillips; H. C. Mac
donald, Troy, N ew York; Martin Fuller, guide.
W alter B, Farmer, Arlington; A . W . Baldwin.
Peublo, Colo.
W . E . W ym an, Portland; B. F . Bridges, J. L.
Jellieson, N . H. Allen, H, S. Johnston, O. J.
Smith, Boston; Mrs A . C. G. Sprigg, Quincy,
111.; D. W . C. Farrington, Mrs. Farrington,
Lowell.

The other day, as the sun was shining
brightly and the chirping of the cricket
could be heard in the green fields, “ a sow
er went forth to sow ,” only the man in
this case was a photographer and he went
forth to “ photoise” . He had made the
desired exposure, and as the surroundings
of the next dwelling were of such an attrac
tive nature he paused—“ I will go and take
yours, Mrs. Black, you seem to look so
nice,” said the young Napoleon of pho
tography, and, with his camera, he start
ed for the field across the road. The party
assembled in front of the aforesaid build
ing, the artist plaeed his camera in the
desired position, looked through the
machine several times, adjusted the focus
and gave the sign that all was ready for
the ordeal that they were about to pass
For names of Maine Press Excursion for
through. The machine snapped, all was this day see another column.
S u n d a y June 19.—W . W . Small. Rumford;
over. The operator started to withdraw
W . A . Cary, Mrs. F. M. Merrill, Geo. W . Lord.
his plate. “ What in thunder is the matter Duncan
Robinson, Boston; Geo. E. Dole. W ill
with that?” shouted the man. He tugged E. W yman, Portland.
Monday July 2 0 —Mr. and Mrs. W . S. Quimby,
away for a spell and finally threw the George Thrasher, guide. J. S . W atson, wife
machine upon the ground. He stamped on and child and nurse, Houston, Texas; Mrs. Dr.
H . F . Robinson, J.J.G reenw ood, Jr. N ew York;
it, he kicked it, he turned it over upon its G. F . Burns. W . M, Stenhenson, C. H. Mitchell,
back.
All this
time the air was Portland; E. E Allin ‘and wife, W atertown,
Mass.; Roscoe Dudley, W ilton, Me.,
full of distant mutterings as of a man in
T uesday . July 21—E. Turner Hatch, Farm
delirium tremens, and those who chose to ington; George W . Lord. Denman Robinson,
C. C. Hills, Boston; Fred W . Thompson and
see the unfortunate man thought that he wife. Brooklyn; W . M. Stephenson, C. C. Hills
had commited, or was committing some Portland;
atrocious deed. He kept on hammering.
M a in e ’ Ow n is A lw a y s t h o B e s t.
It was too late to make amends for the
Every State has its own K eeley Institute
past. The deed was done. The cause of
Maine’s K eeley Institute is in Deering. Every
all this inexplainable mystery to the on train on the Maine Central and the Portland &
lookers was the sticking of the plate hold Rochester Railroadsstopat this station (W e s t
brook Junction). It is the best, the nearest,
er in the frame. During the operation the the cheapest and has a K eeley graduate for
its
physician, who understands every pang and
plate was smashed and ho returned to his
want of the patient. This is the only K eeley
studio, produced another, came back and Institute In N ew England authorized by Dr.
made the exposure, the result of which is Leslie E. K eeley. or the K eeley Co. to do business in Maine. Look around you and see the
a satisfactory picture.
permanent cures from your own Institute.

About 40 men come in Wednesday night
by the way of the lakes and started this
(Thursday) morning for Kennebago. They
go to work for the Berlin Mills Co.

STATE OF MAINE.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
In conformity with the provisions of
Sections Seventy-six and Seventy-seven
of Chapter one hundred and four of the
public laws of eighteen hundred and nine
ty-five, upon the petition of five or more
citizens of the State, and deeming it for
the best interest of the State, the Commis
sioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
after due notice to all persons interested
in the subject matter of said petition, and
public hearing thereon in the locality to
be affected, and deeming it necessary and
proper for the protection and preservation
of the inland fish of the State, hereby
adopt the following needful Rules and
Regulations relating to the times and
places in which and the circumstances
under which inland fish may be taken in
the waters of Tim Pond, Mud Pond, and
the inlets to the same, all in Township
two (2), Range four (4), W. B. K. P. in
Franklin County.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
The killing, destroying or carrying away
of more than twenty-five trout by any
person in one day from the above named
ponds is hereby absolutely prohibited.
Fishing for, catching taking, killing or
destroying any kind of fish in any of the
inlets to either of the above named ponds .
is hereby absolutely prohibited. The above
regulations and prohibitions shall be in
force from August first, A. D. 1896 to
August first, A. D. 1900.
Dated this Ninth day of July A. D. 1896.
L e r o y T. C a r l e t o n , 1 Commissioners of
H e n r y G. S t a n l e y , >
Inland
C h a s . E. O a k .
) Fish’es and Game.

STATE OF MAINE.
PU BLIC NOTICE.
In conformity with the provisions of
Sections Seventy-six and Seventv-sevon
of Chapter one hundred and four of the
public laws of eighteen hundred and nine
ty-five, upon the petition of five or more
citizens of the State, and deeming it for
the best interest of the State,-the Commis
sioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
after due notice to all persons interested
in the subject matter of said petition, and
public hearing thereon in the locality to
be affected, and deeming it necessary and
proper for the protection and preservation
of the inland fish of the State, hereby
adopt the following needful Rules and
Regulations relating to the times and
places in which and the circumstances
under which inland fish may be taken in
the waters of Tufts, Dutton and Grind
stone Ponds, and the tributaries and out
lets thereof, all in Kingfield in Franklin
County.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Sect. 1. It shall be unlawful to fish for,
take, catch, kill or destroy, any kind of
fish, for a period of four years from
August first, A. D. 1896, in said Grind
stone Pond, its tributaries and outlet.
Sect. 2. It shall be unlawful for any
person, for a period of four years from
Augugt first, A. D. 1896, to catch, kill,
destroy or carry away, in any one day,
more than twenty trout from or in either
of the above named ponds, viz: TuIfs and
Dutton Ponds.
Sect. 34 It shall be unlawful to fish for,
take, kill or destroy, for a period of four
years from August first, A. D. 1896, any
kind of fish in any of the tributaries to
said Tufts and Dutton Ponds, and in the
outlot of Dutton Pond as far as Reed
Falls, and the outlet of Tufts Pond as far
as Alder Stream.
Dated this Ninth day of July A. D. 1896.
L e r o y T . C a r l e t o n , 1 Commissioners of
H e n r y O. S t a n l e y -, >
Inland
C h a s . E. O a k .
) Fish’es and Game.

